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JUNCTION, THURSDAT, APRIL 10, 1862.

Junction City IPost Office.
ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF THE MAIL.

Leavenworth, Atchison, and Eastern Arrives
and departs daily.

JMarvsrille and Northern Arrives Thursday,
8 "P. M. Departs Monday, G A. M.

Council Grove and Southern Arrives Jlondav
8 P. 2,1. Departs Monday, 6 A. 2,1.

Wabaunsee and Topeka Arrives Tuesday,
8 P. 2,1. Departs Monday, G A. 31.

Solomon City and "Western Arrives Tuesday,
G P. M. Departs "Wed nesday, G A. M.

Office open from G A. M. to 9 P. 31. Sunday,
8 to 9 A. 31., and 5 to G P. 31.

S. 31. STKICKLER, P. 31.

CITY FACTS AND FANCIES.
ET Henry Ganz has gone to Leavenworth to

purchase his spring and sumnler stock of goods.

0The Leavenworth Inquirer is waging a
war on the " niggers." "Well met.

O Messrs. Wood fc Maekey are erecting a
fine blacksmithshop on Seventh Etreet. We are
pleased to note such evidences of prosperity.

m m

O A dog law is pending before the City
Council. "We hope it may pass, and be rigidly
enforced.

ID Three mad dogs were killed a fc-- days
since on Lyon's Creek. Our citizens will take
warning ; wc have a few in town.

Qcebt What bonus does Charles Robinson
get for reorganizing the Kansas regiments so
often 1 He does it about once a month.

Debating Cixn This Society will meet at
Taylor's Hall next Monday evening. A general
attendance is solicited. The ladies are specially
invited.

HIT The shooting scrape which occurred on
the Solomon some two weeks ago came before
Judge Gordon last Monday. Burris, was put
under $300 bonds to appear at the District Court--

son of 3Ir. Carr, the man who received the
Mouud, is under arrest for having shot at Burns.

m- a

" Nigolu." The Leavenworth Inquirer, of the
5lh inet., contains the word "nigger" forty times
in a little over three columns space. Illustra-
tively speaking, the effluvia exhaled by the
Inquirer is fully equal to that of forty "niggers."
"Nigger" is alone to be found in the Democratic
vocabulary.

0"lt seems that, neither section is content
with the way the war has been managed on its
side. Each has its committee to investigate the
conduct of the war. In the meantime the end is
being approached, and will doubtless be reached
bebore either committee can get the causes of the
failure of Ho side through its wool.

Ix Session. The Board of County Commis-

sioners are now in session, auditing claims, and
settling up the books of the late Treasurer.
We understand they find thing in rather a
" mixed ' condition. Wc would be thankful to
the Commissioners if they would furnish us with
nn abstract of the finances of the count-- ; we are
confident the tax payers would be interested in it.

' 3IT The City Council mcl last 3Ionday even-

ing. Two licenses to deal out Damnation w ere
granted. Belter business, we think, might be
found. Fuf the agents of a people to Like proper
care of the peoples interest-;- and at the same
time grant permits to that which is hourly
infringing on those interests, don't look like
consistency to a man " up a tree." It is not
only an absurdity, but an outrage.

PnoMOTLn. Colonel Mitchell has been
Appointed Brigadier-Genera- l. We hope he
may be confirmed. No State has sent to the
battle-groun- d such gallant leaders, or such an
intrepid soldier-- , than has our infant Stale,
and ibis simple act of justice i3 hailed with joy
bv our citizens. The gallant Cloud is also pro-

moted to the Colonelcy of the Tenth Regiment.
vthich is a consolidation of the Third and Fourth.

0Thc Leavenworth Times says: "From
different portions of Northwest Missouri we learn

that tle rebels are at their old tricks nijaiti.

If they are proper objects of mercy, they should
exhibit some 'contrition for the past, which in so
case has been seen. Paroled rebels are impudent
and arrogant, and are as far as practicable carry-

ing out their assertions that the oath was only
a winter oath,' and that 'as leaves come on the
trees, that the Union men's decaying carcasses

would make the atmosphere to stink ; and that
Union men would not be allowed to plant or
cultivarea crop this coming spring and summer."'

From the Solomon. We learn from a gentle
xv.an who arrived in town from the Solomon

yesterday, that the greatest insecurity for both

man and beast exists in that region. The
'defenceless state of the border has given unlim-

ited scope to the thieving and other vicious pro-

pensities of our "red brethren," who are avail-

ing themselves of the opportunity thus offered,

nid are preying most unmercifully upon the
already suffering settlers. Our informant states
that it is retarding the settling up of the country,
and annoying those already there in a manner
almost unendurable. The Indians steal horses,
and otherwise pilfer persons whom they may
come across, with the utmost impunity. Last
week one Bettler had two valuable mules stolen
from him. Within the last month two men have
been missed from the settlement, and no clue as
to their whereabouts exists, leaving as the only
supposition admissable, their murder by Indians.
We would commend this locality to the special
attention of the Provost Marshall General of the
State no better disposition of troops could be
made than to station them there, with special
orders to kill Injuns.

m m m

A New Idea. The Boston Daily Ad-

vertiser prints the following suggestion,
furnished bj a gentleman abroad respecting

the disposition to be made of the Fort
,Donelson prisoners :

11 1 proposed that they be exchanged for
slaves, on the principle of Southern repre-
sentation, five secessionists for three slaves,
reyenbing the order of values."

Tax List. We this week publish, to the ex.
elusion of our usual variety of reading matter,
the Delinquent Tax List of Davis and Dickinson
Counties. Our readers mult bear with us an.
other week, when we will take it out, and go on
" in the even tenor of our way." "We have eeen

! "DECKER, WM., City Bakery ahl Confection-sufficie-

of the books of the County Treasurer !
--D rJ Washington Street, bet'n 6th and 7th.

to justify us in the assertion that there is not a '
"DECKERS, 31., Painter and Glaiier, corner

better kept set of books in the State, and no , Jj Washington and Seventh:
fcountv has an officer more dilirrpnf. f frnaf.
worth v than our Treasurer, 3Ir. Mitchell. The
manuscript copy furnished us was , w r.pared we have ever seen, and we are iorrv our
material foibids us presenting it in a shape as
intelligible to the general reader. Mr. Miller's
manuscript was also well prepared, which led
us to believe that Dickinson also has an officer
who will leave the books in such a manner that
his successor will be able to tell "t'other end
from which."

BQJim McGrew, son or Mrs. Maria
McGrevr, of this place, Las won the respect
of General McClellan by his rough way of
doing his duty. The General was lately
riding along the lines, seeing how the boys
were getting along. Jim was on guard
when McClellan rode up. He demanded
the countersign. "I am the Commander- -

George B. McClellan." " Well,
then, Coiumander-in-Chie- f. George B. Mc
Clellan, get down from your hor6e and give
the countersign, or I will see what kind of a
hole the muskets which J. K. Morchead
procured for us will make in the body of
uie join maimer ijeorge Ji.

The General dismounted, gave
the woid, and praised Jim for n good and
faithful soldier, aud told him whenever he
wanted a favor to let him know. 3Tonon
gahclu Rcjniblican.

jtSTAt Cockpit Point, many neatly
made graves of .Rebels were noticed, all
labelled with more than usual care. So
greal was the attention to the departed
dead, that suspicions were excited, and the
lankee troops dug into them, Coding num-
bers of nice new tents, packages of cloth
ing, mess chests, furnished with all the
appliances of modern cookery, trunks of
various articles, tools, &e.

2Ccuj SlbncriiGcmcius.

Attachment Notice.
Wtlliam A. Clevinger, ") B.efore

vs. - Win. downing,
Millon Thrailkill J Justice of the Peace,

in and for Mpiris Uounty, State bf Kansas.
'ihe said Defendant, Milton Thrailkill, of

parts unknown, will take notice that the said
Justice of the Peace issdei an order of attach-
ment in the above action on the UGtH day of
February, A. D. 1SU2, agiinst the goods, ch.it-
tcl, monies, credits aud effects of the said
Defendant, foi the sum of eighteen dollars, and
that the trial of s:tid action is set for the 80th
day of May, A. D. 18G2, at 2 b'clock, p. jr. of
said day, a which time you are notified to
appear Wimiam A. Clewn'ger, Deft

n21.lt

KOTBC.E.
I, William Skelly, having on the 12th day

of October, A. D. 1857, Lot 5, (5

and 7, and southeast quaiter of south-ea- st

quaiter of section 27, range 7, east of the 0th
principal meridian in Kansas, as will be shown
by the records in the offices of the Register
and Receiver, and hiving received the Re;is-:cr'- s

certificate of location, No. 2, and hating
sold, alienated and disposed of my intercut in
and to Ihe abotc described land, and having
iost certificate of location, notice is here-
by ghen that aft en the publication hereof for
six consecutive weeks in the Smok- - Hill and
llepublicaii Union, I will mike application at
the Kegisier's office, in Junction City, Kanas,
tor the Patent issued in my name, for the above
described land. WILLIAM SKELLEY.

JR. 33. 3Loclvwood5
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT

COURT FOR MORRIS
COUNTY.

Office at the Post Office in Council Grove, Kas.

Council drove Actus Depot.
CALL AT THE Post OrncE asd get the

Leavenworth, St. Louis, and New
York Daily and Weekly Tapers You will find
there also piper, pens, ink, envelopes, school
books, window curtain, wall pnper, &c. 21!m3

B. F. PSRKINS,

Jxuiction, Kansas.
C K- - GlLCUIllST. A. L. WILLIAMS.

GILCIIRIST & WILLIAMS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Topeka, Kansas.
OFFICE, two doors south ok Mim.fr's IIat.t,.

F. M. FLETCHER,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER j

Junction. City, Kansas.
ILL ATTEND TO THE ERECTION OFw all kinds cf Ruildings with neatness and

dispatch, figT PLANS aud SPECIFICATIONS
furnished.

TERMS To suit the " HARD TIMES."

DANIEL MITCHELL,
LAND AGENT, SURVEYOR,

(D2WH3L asrBBsriEsa,
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS.

WARRANTS FOR SALE FORLAND and on time. Land Warrants loca-

ted. Collections made and Taxes paid for
nltf

S. B. "WHITE,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR

--At Law,
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS.

WILL PROMPTLY ATTEND TO ALL
entrusted to his care in Western

Ki:nsa8. nltf

SPADLDlNO:S Cei-hali- c Pills
HALL'B.
At

FINE ASSORTMENT OF COAL OILA Lamps at ihe CITY DRUG STORE.

MOFFATT'S MEDICINES,
For Sale j HALL.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY- -

BARTLETT, W. K., Grocer axd Produce
street, between Tin

and otn streets.

' PA.SPEU' J0HN' Boot and Shoe Ma'-e- r Wahfa"

"'gteP trect betwcen 7th pd 8th- -

! 10BB, EDWARD, Builder and Architect; cor- -

i li ner of Sixth and Jefferson.

TREW, F, P., rilvaiciac and Surgeon. Office

J at Eagle Hotel.

mMeat, corner Washington and Eighth.

EAGLE HOTEL, J. 11. BROWN, Proprietor.
Washington and Sixth street.

FLETCHER, F. 31., Builder and Architect,
bet'n Washington and Adams.

FRONTIER PRINTING OFFICE, Washington
side, between 7th and 8th.

GANTZ, HENRY, Dealer in Dry Goods and
corner Gth and Washington.

GROSS
& THIELE, Cabinet Makers and

Washington Btreet, between
Seventh and Eighth.

GILBERT, N. S., Dealer in Dry Goods and
corner 7th and Washington.

TJALL, LUTHER, City Druggist, Washington
Street, below Eighth.

JEHLE, FRANK, Root and Shoe Maker,
street, between 6th and 7th.

KARNAN, J. II., Tinner" and Dealer
Corner Ninth and Washington.

LEGOKE, J., Jeweler, Washington street,

IV T ITCH ELL, D.t Surveyor and Civil Engi-1- 1

necr, Washington street above Seventh

TirOBLCY, R. ,D., District Clerk and Land
111 Agpnt. Office in Taylor's Building, oppo-
site the Park.

"IT OX ROE, WILLIAM, Stone Cutter and
i.JL Mason, corner Gth and Washington.

Tl AY, CHARLES, Brick Mason, Washington
1JL street above Seventh.

"71 T ARYIS: FRED F., Sawyer, corner Seventh
1JL and Jefferson.

rDLIN, WOODBIUDGE, Attorney at Law,
Seventh street, near Jefferson.

T)ERKINS, B. F., Attorney at Law, Frontier
Building, Washington sirect.

STREETER
& STR1CKLER, Dealers in Dry

and Hardware, corner
Washington and Seventh street.

(J PRONG, HENRY, Tailor, Wellington street,
below Ninth.

SEYMOUR, E. W., Physician and Surgeon,
Store, Washington street.

TRICKLER, S. M., Post Master, corners Seventh and Washington.

STATES LAND OFFICE. R.UNITED Register ; S D. Houston, Re
ceiver. Corner Eighth and Adams.

TTH
U 1SI1MENT, Jefferson street, above

Seventh.

EXPRESS OFFICE, City DruoUS. L. Hall, Ageut.

J. P., Grocer and Dealer inWILEY, corner Washington and Seventh.

VI 7 HITE, S, B., Attorney aud Notary Public,
V i ashington street, below Seventh.

OOD & MACKEY, Blacksmiths, Adamsw street, below 8th.

WOOD ob MACKEY,
BLACK AND WHITE SMITHS

."Function City, Kansas.
CARRIED ON THE BUSINESS

HAVING years in BOSTON, and having
had ninny yoars' experience in Carriage

shoeing shops and also a large
experience on breaking plows, would announce
to the surrounding country that lie is now
fully prepared to do all kinds of work, such as
HORSE-SHOEIN- IRONING WAGONS

BUGGIES AND S1IA1S, FORGING
OF MACHINERY. EITHER

BY DRAUGHT OR PAT-
TERN, FOR CORN,

FLOURING, OR SAWMILLS,
on the shortest possible notice".

All work warranted, and done on the most
reasonable terms. Produce taken as payment.

Gunsmithing.
In view of the uncertainty of horse-fles- h,

and also of the fact that Injuns and Seces-

sionists abound in our midst, it would be
useless for n e f o urge upon the settlers the
importance of having, their old shot-gun- s and
muskets, &c made " brau now." I therefore
announce that particular attention will be paid
to the repairing of all manner of FIRE-ARM- S.

LOCKS of ail kinds repaired, and KEYS
fitted.

TOPEKA HOUSE,
J. ST E WART, Proprietor.

jlASSAS AVF.JCDE, SEAItLT OPrOSITX I. O.,
Topelca, Kansas.

GOOD STABLE ACCOMMODATIONS
attached. nltf

lorkzcc now. joujj a oris.
DOW & OTIS,

Counsellors at Law.
Topeka, Kansas. nlm3

CHASE HOUSE,
Eh OCR CHASE, Proprietor.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

fpiIE ABOYE HOUSE baVing undergone
M. a ti'oroagn renoaviuu, uu uemg pleas-

antly and centrally located in this thriving
city, travellers will find it a pleasant stopping
place. nlf

Frank Jehle,

BOOT --AjSTD SHOE
MAKER,

CORNER WASHINGTON & 7th STREETS,

JMCtloa City, Xkmu.
REPAIRING done on sliort notice. TERMS

CASH, 3tf

THE SMOKY HILL AND REPUBLICAN

UNION
A Weekly Family Newspaper, devoted to the

BEST INTERESTS OF

WESTERN KANSAS.

The Publishers of tHe UNION, b'eing desirous
of extending its circulation throughout the

western pordon of the State, calls upon all
friends of a

GOOD SOUND UNION PAPER

In Davis, Dickinson, Sulina, Oltumwa; Morris,

Clay, Riley, Pottawattotnie and Wabaunsee to

assist them in so doing.

The establishment of a newspaper, in"times

like these, in a hew country, is; of course, at-

tended with many embarrassments, and were

we no. assured that the wants of the people
and the material interests of this fair portion

of our State actually required a medium through
xvhich to make known the many advantages we

possess over ether sections, ahdto attract hith

er the many thousand people who arc constant-

ly seeking homes in the great west, wc should

have relinquished the enterprise long since.

Our aim will be to make

"TI-I-E TJjSnON"?'
A FIRST CLASS FAMILY JOURNAL

IN ETERT SENSE OF THE WOKD.

In order that it may the more generally rep-

resent the interests of the west, and reflect the

opinions of ovr people, we are soliciting com-

munications from the various localities in this

section, dn all matters of a local and general

nature.

Our terms of subscription are as low as we

can possibly make them and live by it. In

payment for the paper we arc willing to receive

nearly all kinds of larm produce, though a lit-

tle cash is indispensable for printing paper,

ink, and paying printers.

The Publishers of the UNION, having at Co-

nsiderable expense fitted up a first class

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

would call special attention thereto.

Every thing in the line of Job Work executed
wilii NEATNESS and DISPATCH, and in the
latest style of the art. We have not got the

best office west of Leavenworth, but we are

supplied with all the material necessary for
executing all the varieties of work needed in

this Btccion.

MORTGAGES and DEEDS;

of ibe latest styles,

JUSTICES BLAftK-3- ,

of every pattern.

HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,

BILLHEADS,

. - - LETTERHEADS,

CARDS.

In fact we are preparcd'to do

EVERY KIND OF JOB WORK.

at the loicest price

OFFICE on Jefferson street, 2d door north of

Seventh.
Blakclj &. lilariln. Pub'rg.

J. D. BRUMBAUGH,
ATTORNEY AT LAV,

and Dealer in
Real Estate and Land Warrants,

MARYSVILLE, KANSAS.
ILL PRACTICE IN THE SEVERALw Courts of Kansas locate Land Warrants

make collections pay taxes for ts

and give prompt attention to all business
pertaining to his profession. nlstf

3SEW ERA IN BUSINESS
F. W. GILES,

Topeka, Kansas,
TVILL DO ALL THINGS IN THE LINE

GENERAL LAND AGENT, COL- -

LEOTING AGENT, OR

INSURANCE BROKER,
naranteeing nONESTY and FAIR DEALING
with his Patrons NINE TIMES OUT OP TEN !

What will you haTe ! nl tf

Dr. SLoentz,
Office in Vienna Township, where he may
be consulted at all time. Galls in the line
tof his profession will be thankfully re-

ceived andjromptly attended to.

J. C. MILLER;
TJEALER IN

Groceries and Provisions;
KAXSAS AVKirCS, K SIXTH ST.,

GRAND

EXHIBITION!!
GREAT NOVELTY

O F
SJ13rgg..V?I3Cg)S3

,s & r.
mmmwm

U2
M E. -- CLARK, Manager.

SECOND SEASON OF OUR ENGAGE-MLN-

WITH

THE PUBLIC!
335th PRRFORMANGE

Of the Grand Moral and Domestic Drama of

HOW TO MAKE MOHEY;
O R.

Buy Your Goods at Strickler's !

Which was witnessed by over 50,000 persons
last s'eason with unbounded satisfaction.

TucNilay, Septembers, ISKt, '
And everv dav until further notice, will be
presented the- - deeply affecting and highly
lmcrcswng piay 01

liO II TO MAKE J10J E T!
with an entire change of Scenery and Appoint-
ments. The following are the loading incidents
in the play :

SCENE Fbst Office Baildinq, Wash
ington Street, bclicccn llh and Sth.

Broche Shawls, Chamhray, Valencias,
Stella do Black Silks, Ginghams,
Wool do Fancy do Sillc Velvets,
Cissimcredo Ladies' Cloth, Opera Hoods,
Thibet do French Merinos.Cashmeres.
Sasony Plaids, Opera Flannels, Parramettas,
Gala do Wool Delaines, Coburgs,
Silk do Muslin do Aipaccas,
After which will be brought out the chartmng

little CO EDY of

VAETETIE8,
CAST TO THE STRENGTH OF THE

WHOLE COMPANY,
and in which the AUDIENCE will undoubtedly

BE HIGHLY INTERESTED.
Ladies' Merino Vests, Rlack Cassimeres,
Ladies' Scarfs, Fancy do
Embroidered Collars, Counterpanes,

do Sleeves, Men's Wrappers,
do lldkfs, do Drawers,
do Flouncing.lCcrsej-s-, Satinets,
do lnsertings,Vestings. Keu'y Jeans,

Wool Flannels, Gloves, Mittens,
Canton Flannels, Deuimsi Stripes, Ticks,
Sheetings, Shii tings, Linsey Woolsies,
Table Oil Cloths, Damasks,
Tweeds, Shecps Greys, Nankeens, Broad Cloths.

THE EXHIBITION WILL CONCLUDE

WITH THE LAUGHABLE FARCE OF

STARVING KANSAS,
O R

BIB2tto TMl&Smade E1SY
In which will appear, to the great delight of
the AUDIENCE,

BEANS DRIED APPLES
FLOUR, BACON,
MEAL, COFFEE,
CORN. SUGAR,
WINTER WHEAT, DRIED PEACHES,

Cf fit SEED.) PRUNES, RICE,
ONIONS, CHEESE,
POTATOES, TEAS,
CIDAR VJNEGAR, CRACKERS, &c
As an evidence of the popularit3 of the above
COMEDY wc need only refer the public to the

lA&llE&SE Clt 0 If 1 S
which were swayed by its CHARMING EF-
FECT during its phi' in Atchison last winter.
We also take pleasure in referring to the un-

bounded and highly flattering opinions of its
merits which it has every where elicited from the

CRITIQUES OF THE PRESS !

We now. at a GREAT SACRIFICE, bring be-

fore the PEOPLE OF JUNCTION CITY this
dramatic composition, intended a3 it is to
represent the lighter passions and actions of
mauKinu, wiucit are 10 ue imn.ueu in language,
dress, and manner, by actors, for the entertain-
ment of the spectators. The termination of the
INTRIGUE is happy, and the

DESIGN IS AMUSEMENT!
After the above an intermission of one hour

will be liad to allow those making HEAVY
PURCHASES time for dinner. ImmcdiaUly
aftcr which we will " elevate the
and present to the audience, as an AFTER- -

i'lA.fc, tuc amusing iarce oi

MULTUM IN PARVO,
O R

J r.IXTX.31: OJT ETSRYTHlXG!
The following being but a smalt proportion of
various artiele3 that will be exhibited :

Irish Linens, Silk Lace, Knitting Cotton,
Swiss Muslin, Bleached Muslins,
Jaconet Muslin, Crash, Grain Rags,
Cambrics, Tassel3, Hoop Skirts,
Fringes, Flowers, Apron Checks,
Wreathes, BonncW, Suspenders', Combs,
Drapery, Edgfng3. Belts, Buckskin Mittens,
Head Dresses, Napkins, Men,s Boots,
Velvet Ribbons, Men's Shoes,
Dress Trimmings", Boy's Boots and Shoes,
Lace Veils, "Women's Shoes",

Crape, Hosiery, Children's Shoes,
Leiae Crape eedlcs, Rubbers, Satchels,
Floss, Table Cloths, Whips,
Dimitv, Shirt Bosoms, Men's and Boys' Hats,
Elastics, Woolen Hocfds,Mens and Boys' Caps,
Braids, Tape, Pins, Trunks,
Work-Cotio- Twine Buckskin Gloves,
Buttons, Woolen Yarn
ilea's & Boys" ClotliingJIardware, Qaeenswarc,
Glass, Putty, Old Bourbon, Holland,
Pure Wines i Brandies, Gin.

JTheProprietori have no hesitation in guar-
anteeing the most perfect satisfaction to all who
may visit our mimmoth amphitheatre. Any
person dissatisfied with any part of fh'e perform-
ance will have his money refunded. None are
expected to visit it except those in pursuit of tHe
choicest, cheapest, largest, and most desirable
atocK oi uoous ever urougut in to. junction uiiy.

TICKETS GRATIS, (to be dad at TiE door.)

PROMT SEATS
RESERVED FOR LADIES.

doors orsn at 6 rkkfokvaxcks segxk at 7.

? Stkeeter & Strickles.
Junetio City, Sptobr 3- - 1P6I.

ILLUSTRATED

HiESi

The Best Mechjiicai ,

PAPER IN THE WORLD!
Seventeenth Year.

"VOIAJAEE. ti:: XEW SKjilES:

A NEW VOLUME OF THIS WIDELY
l circulated paper commences onthj Isfof
January. It. is published weekly, and every
number contains sixteen pages of useful infor-
mation, and from five to ten original engravings
of new inventions and discoveries, all of which
are prepared expressly for its columns.
TO THE MECHANIC

AND MANUFACTURER:
No person'crigged in any of the mechanical

or manufacturing pursuits should think of
"doing trithodt" the Scientific American. It
costs but four cents per week ; every number
contains from six to ten engravings of ue--

n.nchines and inventions, which cannot be found
in any other publication. It is an established
rule of the publishers tc insert none but ori-

ginal engraving, and those of the first class in
the art, drawu and engraved by experienced
persons under their own sdpervision."

tO THE HsVENTOR.
The Scientific American is indispensable to

every inventor, as it not only contains illus
traled descriptions of nearly all tbo best ihven
tions as they come out, but each number con-

tains an Official List of the Claims of all the
Patents issued from jthe United States Patent
Ofiice during the week previous ; thus giving a
correct history of the progress of inventions in
this country. We are also receiving, every
weGk, the best scientific journals of Great
Britain, Franco and Gerniany ; thuS placing
in our posses-io- n all that is transpiring ill
mechanical science and art in these old coun-

tries. We shall continue to transfer to out
columns copious extracts from these journals of
whatever we may deem of interest to out
readers.

CHEMISTS, ARCHITFiCTS. MILL- -

WllIG UTS A N D FA KM ERS.
The Scientific American will be found a moqt

useful journal to them. All the new discoveries
in the science of chemistry is given in its col-ur-

and the interests of the architect and
carpenter arc not .overlooked ; all the netr
inventions and discoveries appertaining to thtse'
pursuits being published from week to week.
Useful and practical information pertaining to'

the interests of millwrights and mill owners
will be found in tho Scientific American, which!
information ttn-- cannot po&sibly obtain fiom"

any other source. Subjects in which plapters
and farmers ate interested wdl b'e found dis'
cussed in the Scientific American; most im-- "
provements in agricultural implements being
illustrated in its columns.

Terms:
To mail subscribers ; Two Dollars' a yer, or

One Do.lar for six months. One" Dollar pays'
for one complite volume of 416" pages;1 two
volume comprise one year. The volumes" com-

mence on the 1st of January and JuTy; .S'peciS
men copies will be sent gratis to any part of the"'

country. Also a pamphlet of instructions td
inventors about obtaining patents sent free...

Western and Crtnadim monoy or no'st-offic- fi

stamps taken at par for subscriptions Cana-
dian subscribers will please to remit twenty-fiv-

cents extra on each year's subscription to prfii
pay postage. .

MUNN & CO'., Publishers;
87 TarK Row, New York.

A Book tor Evert Hoosxuolo. r

THE
Harbinger of Health

COXTAISIXG

Medical Prescription
ron THE

HUISAN BODY AND MIND !

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVfS.

Formerly faxoxen as "The PougJJccepsta
Clairvoyant and Seer."

pnb'iahcd,' a new and rare vdlu'mc,
JUST as a popular Hasdhook op Health
adapted for use in the Family, Hospital and
Lamp. The worK contains muru muu

THREE HUNDRED PRESCRIPT IOS'8

for the trertment and cure of over one hundred

different diseases and forms of disease incident
to this cliaate. . . . , .

f The Author's Prescriptions arc given in.

the light of the " Superior Condition-- " a state
in which every organ.and function of the human1

svstem is transparently disclosed, with the most,
appropriate remedy for the greatest variety of
cases.Tj$J - . r .

The IIakbisger or Healti cannot fail tof

awaken intense interest in the minds of the
most intelligent of the Medical Profession, and
will prove fnvalualrle in the general rca'der;
containing, as it docs, information concerning
method of trealmeut hitherto unknown to ther

world, and imparting important suggestion
respecting the

Self-Hali- ng Energies)
which are better than medicine.

It is a plain; simple guide to health, with no
quackery, no humbug, no universal panacea.

Sent By !MaU for One IoIlar.
Published and for sale at the office of the

Hr.BAi.i or Progress 274 Canal street,- - New

Tork.
Four hundred r.nd twenty eight page3, 12mo;

good paper,, ar.d well bound. Price only ono

dollar. A liberal discount to the trade.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price.

Eighteen cents additional required, if sent to
California and Oregon- - Address,

A. J. DAVIS, Publishers, .
274 Canal street, New York- -

EDWARD W. SEYMOUR, M.D.;

lHYSMCMAJ SURGEOJ$
ASD

ACCOTJCHETJli;
OFFICE, AT THE CITY DRUG STORE,

Junction City, Kansas.

W. E. SUtfLIFF,
jVlerclaaTit Tailor

Eldridge House,
Lawrence, Kansas.

J: LEGORE,
JEWELEB;
ijr Clocks; Watches, aid1

Deaieb .

jST Repaihiso done to order oa saort aotice;
and in good style: vlSj

GODEY, PETERSON, AND
HARPER, popular raonthly Magaile, for

sale at the CITY DRUG STOM.

i


